
Technology for the future of Welding.

TIG MIG/MAG AUTOMATION ACCESSORIES

INNOVATION CONSULTINGDEVELOPMENT SERVICE



Made in Germany for the world 
 of Welding Technology...



...with Know-how, Reliability and Passion since 
over 40 years.

With excellent know-how, experience and best technology our highly 
motivated team meets the individual requirements of welding distri-
butors and the welding industry.

ROHRMAN produces to make the practice of welding simpler, effective and more economical. This is the mission  
of our company. National, across Europe and beyond borders, ROHRMAN products enjoy an excellent reputation. 
Founded in 1977 by Mr. Klaas Rohrman, the company has developed into an important partner of the welding  
industry and the success continues. Family owned in the second generation, the company is ready for the future  
of welding.

Production in Germany (Viersen)



TIG

ROHRMAN is  
certified according  
to DIN/ISO 9001.

für den Geltungsbereich 

Zertifikat Registrier-Nr.:  I-1103010

Dieses Zertifikat ist gültig bis: 14.02.2015

ZERTPUNKT GmbH 
Kurparkallee 1 
23843 Bad Oldesloe
FON: 04531 670046 
FAX: 04531 887663  
   

Leitung Zertifizierungsstelle 

Die ZERTPUNKT GmbH 
bescheinigt mit diesem Dokument,  

dass das Unternehmen 

Bad Oldesloe, 15.02.2012

TGA-ZM-17-06-00

ein Qualitätsmanagementsystem eingeführt hat und anwendet.

Durch ein Audit wurde der Nachweis erbracht, dass dieses 
Qualitätsmanagementsystem die Anforderungen der

DIN EN ISO 9001:2008
erfüllt.

Entwicklung, Herstellung und Vertrieb  
von Schweißbrenner und Schweißzubehör 

Rohrman Schweißtechnik GmbH 
Hosterfeldstraße 2 

41747 Viersen 

Over 40 years ago ROHRMAN started the production 
of welding torches. Today ROHRMAN offers a wide 
range of products for different welding technologies 
and applications. From standard series to individu-
al products, the qualityis always at the highest level. 
ROHRMAN manufactures welding torches in diffe-
rent performance classes and sizes suitable for all 
welding machines. This large variety offers solutions 
for advanced welding tasks, today and in future.

ROHRMAN highly appreciates to meet individual 
customer requirements in its daily work: white- 
label, special confectioning and special series. 
Feel free to contact us for more information.

The complete program 
around Welding.

verena.heise
Rechteck
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Our requirement:  
quality and perfection of each individual product.

The modern welding industry requires safe, user-friendly and high performance products. ROHRMAN meets these requirements 
offering the latest developments and innovations to its clients. Each product is carefully being tested regarding material quality, 
durability and handling properties. Thereby the norms’ standard is exceeded. Ergonomics and comfort are constantly being 
optimized, too, to permit effective and comfortable welding. Next to our own products we offer the premium brands  WeldTec®, 
Speedway®, iHead® Heliweld II™ and original TEC® of our long-term partner TEC Welding Products Inc., USA.

Continuous development is an integral part of our philosophy. Thanks to our partner in USA, 
we were the first to introduce TIG torches with silicon insulation in Germany. The innovation of 
products comes for ROHRMAN in the first place which is highly appreciated by welding experts. 
Many users confirm: anyone who has welded with ROHRMAN products once remains for a lifetime!
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What is needed will be done.  
In more than 35.000 varieties.

Top componentsPrecision soldering Torch assembly

The variety of different welding torches in different performance classes and sizes for the many OEM manufacturers 
brings a virtual unbelievable number of combinations. Here ROHRMAN is particulary flexible. Our components store 
allows at any time the production of all varieties.  
Good to know that ROHRMAN has developed a multi-fused software system, with which, after many years the same 
torch exactly can be reproduced.

Work-processes and production of components are largely automated but the welding torch assembly 
is handcraft work - and will not change so quickly. Our workers are all qualified professionals, whose 
long term experience and expertise is by no means replaceable. Despite the complex assembly, we 
attach great importance to efficiency in order to offer our customers the best possible conditions.







Flexible, fast and with best service. 
You can rely to ROHRMAN!

The objectives for the future are placed. Since 2010, the next generation of the family, Florian and Kasper 
Rohrman, has taken over the management of the company. Since the end of  2015 new halls and offices have 
been provided with sufficient space for growth and new tasks. Sustainability and future-proofing are on the 
company´s agenda.
„We want to improve every day“, says Kasper Rohrman and Florian Rohrman adds: “the technical challen-
ges of the future are clear - we tackle them.“

Highest product quality is our base. What sets us apart is more: We are welding consultants, helper and problem solver. 
We live for welding and offer an uncomplicated service of an owner lead company who considers the importance of 
every customer. Beyond all innovation we keep traditional values as there are reliability and honesty. As a partner we 
support the welding industry any time. In this sense: We are looking forward to hear your requirements!

Company headquarters in Germany Viersen Kasper Rohrman Florian RohrmanHigh availability



Rohrman Schweißtechnik GmbH
Kränkelsweg 34 a
D-41748 Viersen
Tel. +49(0)2162-106065-0
Fax +49(0)2162-106065-55
www.rohrman.de · info@rohrman.de 


